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and Clarence H. Lee, appointed to look
into the matter of good roads, read a
report which had been presented before the board of trade and made the
communication of that body to the city '
trustees.
The report criticised the i
methods pursued by the street department under direction of Street Superintendent Lemery, in maintaining and
caring for the city streets, and sugfor remedying
gested measures
the

same.
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PRESIDENT OFF TO
GO UP IN BALLOON
Aeronaut Harmon Invites Pasadena
Man to Be Passenger on Tour.
nament
of Roses
Ascension

Animal Owned by Railroad Man Acts]
Strangely Upon Being Struck
by Automobile

SAN PEDRO

SANTA MONICA

PACIFIC COAST SEEKING
ASPHALTUM BUSINESS

Steamer
Santa Rosa Leaves
with
LONG BEACH, Jan. 6.—8. P. Gil till,
a Salt Lake railway representative,
Three Hundred Tons for San
dog
was bitt.'n by his dying shepherd
Francisco
today,
but Dr. T. C. Donnell, who
cauterized the wound, said it would not

The dog was struck and thrown by
an automobile on Ocoan avenue. A
regaining ta feet it trotted to its mas- i
[Special to The Herald.]
Ized his left wrist between
ter ami
PASADENA, Dec. 6.—When the big its teeth.
At first Glenn thought
dog was in play. A moment later the
balloon New York goes up at Tourna'
Saturday
ment park on
In connection dun fell over dead.
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NO GUESSWORK

Circulation —Home 4711;
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For contract solicitor! and ad»ert'ilne
advice call

8000

HOME 10211

SPECxAL~RATES
Want ad«. le a word earh Insertion.
Rooms for rent. 8 lines, 8 times;
Booms with board. 3 lines, 3 times,

'

25 CENTS

HELP WANTED—MaIe and female,
lines, 8 ttmea,

25 CENTS

.

\u25a0

I

SANTA ANA
Office 315
815; Bunaet Black 732.
Phonal —
N. Sycamore,

ORANGE COUNTY WILL NOT
HELP PAY DEPUTY'S SALARY
Commissioner Appears Before Super.
visors in Support of
Request

—

SANTA ANA, Jan. 5. W. K. Robinson, recently appointed deputy state

11sh commissioner,
Morrison, resigned,

to .succeed

J.

W.

MAY

IN

For Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair Thursday: lulling frost In the morning; light north
wind. Orange Brewers should flre.
For San FranclKo and vicinity: Cloudy
Thursday; threatening ut night; moderate

northeast wind, changing to south; warmer.
For Santa Clara valley: Cloudy, warmer
Thursday; light south wind.
valley:
Cloudy, warmer
For Sacramento
Thursday: li^ht east wind.
valley:
Cloudy
Thursday;
Joaquln
Pot Ban
light east

wind.
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pain.

from

DR. HICKOK gives personal attention to
case. Consultation Is free and confidential In all troubles. Any woman not sather condition is Invited to call
age
with
—Percy
Booth,
isfied
BOOTH-JOHNSON
11.
and free examination.
native of Nevada, anil Candace E. for free consultation
32,
carefully examines every case
DR.
HICKOK
age
29, native of Illinois; both
Johnson,
gives an honest opinion and reliable adand
Loa
Angeles.
«i
residents
made when
age vice free. X-ray examination
WALKER-DAVtB—Elmer W. Walker,
necessary.
If a case Is accepted for treat33, native of New York, and Mary A.
charges
guaranteed.
a
Is
Moderate
ment
cure
York;
both
Davis, ago 34, native of Now
Terms can be alfor satisfactory results.
residents of I.os Angeles.
10 to 4; Sunday* 10
ways
arranged.
Hours
Hi,
Belyea,
as"
BELYEA-CRANEJesse E.
to 1. 'Phone
F8238 for appointment at
native of Canada, resident of Tacoma, other
times.
Wash., and Ella B. Crane, age SI, native
DR. HICKOK 6J2 W Sixth St.. suit* 107.
of Michigan, resident of Los Angeles.
12-IS-tf
Ramband,
RAMBAND-OXARART—Joseph
ape 40, native of France,
and Maria OxDR. CROCKER.
arart, native of California; both residents
Specialist for Women.
Hamburger's Majestic Theater Building.
of Los Angeles.
Sheehan,
Hours 10 to 4.
privacy.
SHEEHAN-MEGINNESS—WiIIiam
Absolute
age 21, native of California, and Hazel
CONSULT FREE.
12-:6-13 m
Meglnness. age 17, native of California;
both residents of Los Angeles.
21. FILES—ALL KINDS. I CURE THEM WITHMANN-DlCKER—William Mann, age
Dicker,
out pain, cutting or detention from businative of New York, and Bertha
charges.
Free consultaniMis. Moderate
age IS, native of Ilinois; both residents
DR. HICKOK. <>32 W. Sixth St. z
tion.
Angeles.
of Los
11-S4-t£
22;
V. Clark, age
naCLARK-SMITH—
PRITCHARD, HECTAL, FEMALE AND
tive of Missouri, and Agnes I. Smith, age
19, native of California; both residents of
chronic diseases. 727-28 GROSSE BLD.
11-28-tf
Los Angeles.
Joseph
H. Townsend,
TOWNBEND-DERBT—Mississippi,
resident of UK. INEZ DECKKR. 702 8. Si'KlNO ST.
oko 43. native of
in
to
Hours
1. Room 221. 10-iBtf
Obstetrics.
Boswell, Okla., and Rosa F. Derby, age 37,
native of California, resident of Los Angeles.
S. MAIN ST. DISEASES
DR. TAYLOR.
age
KNUDSON-ML'SSER-Jacob D. Knudson,
12-2-tf
of women.
age
40 native of lowa, and Ena M. Musssr, Los
of
30, native of Iowa; both residents

OPTICIANS

Just to Acquaint
You with Me and
My Methods
of

I

Improving

make

this

and curing eyestraln,

vision

offer—

15 DAYS

IT IS GOOD FOR

ONLY

Cut this out and bring it to
will examine your eyes

and I

my office,

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF
CHARGEI
you

will tell
so.l
If you do not need classes,
glasses and wish to geM
If you do need
special!
you
I
offer
these
them from me
r

$1.0(1
$2 Jena Crystal Lenses
$2.50 Gold Filled Frame. ..$l.Ol
k
$4 Bifocal Lenses Invisible bifocal$2.0
ar I

.

Special ground lenses
ij
any style mounting at special prices.
}i
This expires Jan. ISth.
A
DR. JESBERO,
Optician and Speclalist/H
"H
328-329 Security Bids.,
1-5W
Fifth and Spring. Third floor.
\u25a0

'
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BUSINESS PERSONALS

Eadlks^ask

YOUR
Sruooist f<jbJ
pills, the Diamond brand; Km

Chlchestcrs
20 years known an best, safest, always «\u25a0
Buy of your druggist;
take Ml
liable.
other. Chichesters Diamond brand pills EH
by
\u25a0old
drut'Klsts everywhere.
8-«BB
WHO KNOWS OF A
PERSON
ring, either pawned in Los Angele^HJ
Oakland, or loaned, will please correeiM
with NATHANIEL LOCKWOOD, >!\u25a0
lS2d «t.. New York city.

MASC.JBL'

J2-I^BJ

1000 FOR REAL B|is7«
delivered In 24 hours. BAH
PRINTING CO, 220 Merchants Trust «g

$1.50 PER
cards;

MASSCN,
palmist, 322

MRS.

a.

\u25a0tore.

-

HAVE
TRIP

\u25a0

erate.
DR. HICKOK give? nioflern antlseptlo
treatment and patients are in no. danger
of blood poison or Infection. Everything is
sterilized befora use.
DR. HICKOK provides a private home, with
Expert
nursing, for women In confinement.
care and home comforts at reasonable rates.
by
Confinements
modern methods are safe
' every

—

CONDUCTOR RISKS LIFE
SAVE LITTLE

paid for each trentment,
whether benefited
or not, will appreciate the difference. Pay
only for satisfactory malt*.
Charges mod-

anil free

MARRIAGE LICENSES

FIRES AND HIGH WINDS
PREVAIL IN RIVERSIDE

WITH

l-g-tf

Look for Help
Relief Is Here Free halp

3

appeared before the
board of supervisors today when they
considered the request of the state fish
that Orange county pay
i ommission
part of the salary of the deputy fish
commissioner here. The request was
O. M. Gooding Run Down While At. denied, and he was told that the state
fish commission
could well afford to
tending to Signal Lights Along
pay for game protection, as it receives
from
big
a
n
venue
hunters' licenses.
Road
Robinson stated that every other county in Southern California helps to pay
lor its same warden, but his arguments
MONICA,
"..—O.
M.
Jan.
SANTA
were of no avail.
Gooding, aged 60 years, a laborer, met
he
death early tins morning soon aftercar
was struck by a rapidly moving
on the Los Angeles-Pacific.
He was attending to the extinguishing of signal lights stationed on imthe
provement work carried on at
Hugo TVvceseri, age
DEVECSERI-SARILLE—
Serra Vista tract in the eastern end
34. native of Hungary, and Lulu O. Sarille.
the
met
with
acSeek
Advice
in
both residents of
Illinois;
Legal
city
Celery
age
when
he
Growers
native
of
29,
of the
His
Los Angeles.
cident that resulted in his death. and
Deflection
of
age
to
Regard
severed,
GRIMAUD-MIEBACH—John L. Orlmaud, Mleright leg was completely
22, native of California, and Elisabeth
Bay
Flood Waters
he was removed to Santa Monica
residents
Ohio;
age
native
of
both
20.
bach,
hospital, where he died two hours
of Los Angeles.
later.
M. Ellison, age
ELLISON-LESTER—William
two
Gooding leaves a wife hero and
23 native of Oklahoma, and Stella A. Lester,
SANTA ANA, Jan. 6.—The Pacific
both residents
Oklahoma;
brothers, who live in Maine.
age
16, native of
Electric company may be defendant in of Los
Angeles.
several damage suits as a result of ELKIN-VONDENnOSCH-David
Elkin,
jr.,
the ruin of celery crops in the loand Clara
age 23, native of Pennsylvania,
age
Illinois;
of
21,
cality of Old
Newport. Ranchmen
native
B. Vondenbosch, of Los Angeles,
1
both residents
from that section were in Santa Ana
Fred Strong, age 21,. natoday getting legal advice as to suing STRONG-RANDALL—
and Bertha Randall, age
tive of California,
the company on the ground that the
of
California; both residents
native
of
24,
crops
were
waters that flooded their
Norwalk.
Entirely
bridge
De.
age
35,
Harton,
Boyd
by
company's
the
House of James
deflected
W.
HARTON-WBDOE—Lee
above Fifth street. Debris brought
native of North Carolina, resident of Ploche,
stroyed, but Domestic Water
Nev., and Sara L. Wedge, age 27, native of
down the river lodged against the
Nov.
Nevada, resident of Panaca,
bridge and turned the waters from
Plant Is Saved
P. Anderson,
tli" river banks, thus causing the dis- ANDERSON-MILLER—James
age 29. native of Michigan, and Julia Milruined many
astrous overflow that
ler, age 22, native of New York; both resicelery.
lUVERSIDE, Jan. s.—Four alarms of I thousands of dollars' worth of
dents of Los Angeles.
today,
hlghl
in
were
turned
the
fire
j THREE GUILTY OF SHOPLIFTING
winds making the situation a desperate
BIRTHS
one to cope with in most instances. The
SANTA ANA. Jan. B.—Carlos CarChicago
aveBoyd
of
home of James
Tomas
.Tope
Qonzaleg
mancho,
and
CURLS
nue caught lire from a burning chimney Costo, Mexicans, who were recently
To Sylvaln and mile Latard, 673
this morning, and in an attempt to dis- arrested here while attempting to sell LAZARD
West lake avenue.
lodge the burning material Mr. Boyd,
trousers belonging to the stock Of
caused sparks to fiy about the roof. I some
Yungbluth £- Krelger's clothing store
HOTS
.
and
in
a
shingles
ignited,
became
The
at Anaheim, have ben sentenced to the
F. and .stelle HolTo James
few moments the stiff north wind drove county jail for ninety days for shop- HOLCOMB—
place.
comb. Santa Rosa
the fire all through the house.
took place in Anasuc- lifting. Thoir trial Howard.
The city's auto chemical engine water
heim before Justice
paving
the domestic
DEATHS
ceeded In
plant, but the house went up in smoke.
The loss is estimated at about $2000, InNAME HIGHWAY COMMISSION
29
M. Estabrooks,
Burance
on building and furniture RIVERSIDE, Jan. 6.—The board of EHTAHKOOKS—Sarah
years, native of California, California hosamounting to $1000.
supervisors today named .T. A. Simms,
pital; nephritis.
There were other calls of a minor A. J. Stalder and W. Q. Frasor, all of KEEVERS— Emily V. Keevers, 07 years, na132S Reid street; cirnature, and a live wire set fire to a teleRiverside, as members of the highway
tive of Vermont.
rhosis of liver.
phone pole at the corner of Seventh commission, 'This is the Brst step to—Eleanor
L. Loußllborcausing
sparks
ami Market streets,
to ward submitting to the voters of the LOUGHBOROL'GH
ough
7 years, native of California, 620
fly in all directions and endangering
county the proposition of issuing bonds
appendicitis.
street;
Figueroa
South
neighboring buildings. The wind pre- for the construction of permanent high- HlPKON—Barbara
Hlp»on, SO years, native
street; Bonnvented effective work with water. The ways throughout the county. Repreof Kentucky, 203 Roseinont
current was finally shut off, and by sentatives were present from Corona
yearn,
native of
Noble,
70
livery
stable and protested against the commissionNOBLE—
climbing tv the roof of b
*
England. county hospital; tuberculosis.
the Bremen were able to quench the ers being selected
from the city of
Zimmerman,
48
ZIMMERMAN—AIbert
They urged the appointHre.
Riverside.
years, native of lowa, County hospital; tument of A. P. Call. Bonds of the Xlberculosis,
48 years, naHlnore Union high school'district, $40,000, BARRY—William H.640Barry.
Crocker street; contive of Tennessee,
to Halsey & to.. for a

AGED MAN STRUCK BY
CAR DIES FROM INJURIES

423} South Spring Street
Jefferson Hotel
Special Readings Today
50 CENTS

4.ND ASK FOB CLASSIFIED MANAGER

Trustee Mldgley replied by inferring

Smisct 3501.

4381.

PROFESSOR CHARLES,
Grentoftt dead trance life reader, spiritual
llfn readi r; oldest, most reliable spiritualist,
business
and t^st psychic; depp psychopalmo reading of the highest order; strands
power to help you. Tells Just what you
want to know; how many in family, with
names, dates, facts, vocation, where to locate, where to go. About your form, ranch,
claim, looming houi
business. Each hope,
trouble, fear, wish In love; business, sickness!
change, journey, friend, enemy; advises and
Spiritual treatassists you to good conditions.
ment for development and wealth,
Cure lost
memory lack of ambition, all weakness, renews vitality, makes you well and strong
pose, feeling, energy.
ii^ain in thought,

SAX PEDRO,
Jan.' r,.—The export
from this harbor of asphaltum and
plai :•\u25a0, , i I oming quite an item in
the business of the port. Heretofore
the Independent
Bteamshlp company
has had a monopoly mi this trade, its
steamers and the foreign steamers
landing here at its wharves being the
with the Tournament of Roses postRUIN OF CROPS
carriers.
poned portion/ of the program (or New
COMMISSIONER
RESIGNS
Today, however, the Pacific Coast
Fear's, President E. T. Off of the
5,—C.
BEACH,
LONO
Jan.
M
RESULT
DAMAGE
got
into the game,
Steamship company
board of#<rade will be one of the pasl'i>:ithe steamer Santa Rosa, bound for
•*s*»s&vi»l while Assistant Secretary E. ger has resigned from the
Long
In the Northwesl
San Frani Isco, taking 300 tons of asj:. Borver will also make the trip if commissioners
The plan of I Beach storm water district, and the phalt from the Salt Lake wharf. Tolie is given the chance.
has
the
attorney
district
stated
that
already
morrow the big steamer-Lucy Neff will
sanctioned
taking Mr. Off Is
appoint his successor.
sail for Seattle, having as ballast 3UO
by Aeronaut Charles B. Harmon, and governor must
of the tons of asphaltum.
to Mr. Harmon Mr. Silver will make W. T. Moulton, another memberpetition
today
board,
Btated
that no
The lumber-carrying fleet of steam[cation for a like chance.
< Irculatlon
Mas in
for such an apers have little cargo on the return to
Ticket Agent Frost states that tickthis
thought
and
that
pointment,
north, but with the demand for
are
he
t!i.'
Saturday
ets for the exercises next
due to a general lack of Interest, asphaltum and plaster on the northern
his splendidly and that bin
district,
ny of the steamers
however, are
dents "f this
back their money for:
can now
are demanding
some improvement
to have
secure an occasional cargo.
admissions bought for New Year's day. anxious
question
moneystarted.
The
of
raisins
agreed
Nearly all lines of trade have
operations from noon until is the obstacle in the way. The disid suspend
: involved lies low and is flooded in SAN PEDRO IS PLEASED
5 o'clock Saturday afternoon to allow
times of heavy rains. A large part of
employes to go to Tournament park,
during the recent
and most of the morchants have taken it was submerged
MAYOR'S
I storm.
heartily to the plan of closing.
The program which will be given will
(or
planned
contain every number
ASK FOR CHEAPER TOLLS
Harbor Improvements Referred to Are
New Year's day, and, in addition, the
LOX< ; BEACH, Jan. s.—The hostll-I
great
Considered of Pressing
flight of the
balloon which Los Itles between the East Long Beach
Angeles has bo kindly loaned for the Good Government league and the BelNeed
occasion. In return for the courtesy rnont
Heights association
is not diof Los Angeles there is now a moveminishing. Today the former associato make a i tion
ment on foot In Pasadena
it had circulated pes.\.\ I'l-DRO, Jan. s.—Citizens
of
special
effort tr> make January 13, titionsannounced
for a reduction of the car fare this portion of Greater Los Angeles
day
Aviation
of
Pasadena
; Imont Heights to 3 cents and had
pleased
are
very
much
with the referby Bendl
more notable success
itun . OfHi ers of the ence to the municipal ferry and the
the aviation field a big local di
retorted that it had other consolidation
other
association
pledges
by
local
band.
in the
tion headed
the
filed such a petition a month ago, and mayor's message.
The need of the
furthermore had filed a petition for a ferry, fishermen's
wharf and many
new Pacific Electric line out Elliot other harbor improvements is very
street, which, it was said, might be manifest.
Another matter that the citizens of
GIRL granted.
TO
San Pedro and Wilmington are vitally
Inter
sted In is the adjustment of the
ACCIDENT CAUSES ILLNESS
electric li!-']it, gas and water rates and
Li
n.
When
He
Sees
iN<
:
BEAi
Jan.
B.W.
B.
Hlriof
Shock
Bears Brunt
the establishment of a B-cent fare beshaw, a mi mbi r of the board of public tween
Wilmington and San Pedro. The
works, is confined to his bed and
That Collision with Auto Can.
fare to Wilmington is now 10 cents and
as
the
repneumonia,
ned
with
not Be Averted
to Wilmington Park and the Oonsolisult of his fall Into a hole while examr Anaheim dated Lumber company 15 cents.
ining flood
; iii r the
last heavy rain.
He
PASADENA, Jan. s.—ln order to save ' was complet
d, and i striPAVING WORK STARTS
the life of a little girl Conductor Mildifficulty.
with
hlmself
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 5.—A crew of the
ton Palmer of the south loop branch of
of
Electric,
one
the oldest
Barber Asphalt company has begun
the Pacific
BOULEVARD IS PLANNED
employes of the company here, nearly
putting in curbing along Prospect avegave up his own today. Palmer was
LONG BEACH, Jan. B.—"Within a nue preparatory to paving the street.
assisting
a woman and her littlu Bhort tinie, it U
. Anaheim road, The work will be pushed as fast as
an
auto from American avenue west to its in- possible, but it will be several weeks
daughter from his car when
by
Ralph
Newcomb
sudwith
the
Dr.
rtlon
Los Angeles-Wllbefore tho main force will be ready to
driven
Palmer seized j
denly came upon him.
ton bouli yard, will be madi
work here, as a great deal is to be
This would connect two done on Sunset boulevard as yet. New
the child In his arms, and shielding boulevard.
THRILLING
were sold
boulevards,
i
the Los Angeles-Long cement culverts have been put in at AUTOISTS
the little girl took the force of the
premium of 13618.
Beauohamp, »'55
BEAUc'hamp—Raymond
'! boulevard comes In over Ameriupon his person.
several places and everything is ready
shock of the collisionabsolutely
CAJON
PASS
TO
years,
unhurt,
venue. The improvement work as for the work of putting in the pavenative of California, 30,3 East
The child escaped
<
grippe.
la
street;
Fourth
FINED
LIQUOR DISPENSERS
but the plucky conductor was not so proposed would be done under the t< n- ment as soon as Sunset boulevard is
Maria f.andara, 1 year, native
bond eu i.
pneufinished.
street;
High
RIVERSIDE, Jan. s.—Kbberl Bales bANDARAfortunate and had to be taken to the
1i45
New
of California
After Unusual Experiences
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